
Rp.2 billion worth of home ($ 200.000) complete with furniture for 

members who can complement matrix up to 10 levels..!! 

Hello all netter 
anywhere...  

Is home is your basic 
needs? If the answer is 
"Yes" then you are in the 
right place. But if you have 
enough money to buy it? Do 
not worry .. we will help 
you. We will provide your 
dream house in "Free" with 
just looking for downlines. 
Very easy isn't it ?  

How do I get commission in this free home program? It's easy! you just 
follow these 2 simple steps below: 
 

1. Join us at Free4House “100% Free, No Fees or Any Special Expertise to join" 

by joining us you Directly get many Facilities as follows :  

 A Private Virtual Office ( Member Area )  
 There you will get all the complete information about this program.  

 Private URL with the UNIX pattern  

>>> Join Now, Please click here !!! 

 

2. Take only 10 people to join.. 

Well.. you just have to invite 10 people to join. And For the Rewards we will give 
you $ 0.1 to every person that you have recruit directly under you, 

and $0.01 for every person that have been recruit by your network 
until 5 Level under you. Special until level 10 we will give you $ 
0.02 for. 

 

ATTANTION: Use your personal URL to recruit your 
downlines,because everyone who has registered by that URL 

otomaticaly will be in your network..!! 

http://free4house.com/?ref=gp3gratis
http://free4house.com/?ref=gp3gratis


Below is Commision Ilustration that will you get 
With Matrix System (10 x 10 LEVEL )  

  

SPONSOR 

LEVEL 

 

MATRIX  DOWNLINE S 
 

Level  

Commision 

Total of Commision  

# 1 10 x@$0,1 $1 

# 2 10x10 x@$0,01 $1 

# 3 10x10x10 x@$0,01 $10 

# 4 10x10x10x10 x@$0,01 $100 

# 5 10x10x10x10x10 x@$0,01 $1.000 

# 6 10x10x10x10x10x10 x@$0,02 $20.000 

# 7 10x10x10x10x10x10x10 x@$0,02 $200.000 

# 8  10x10x10x10x10x10x10x10 x@$0,02 $2.000.000 

# 9  10x10x10x10x10x10x10x10X10 x@$0,02 $20.000.000 

# 10  10x10x10x10x10x10x10x10X10X10 x@$0,02 $200.000.000 

Total of Commision 
$ 222.223.112 

 The Commision that you have earned will give a Reward, namely : 

Houses thats worths $20.000 

 

Houses thats worth $ 50.000 

 

 

Houses thats worth $100.000 

 

SPECIAL BONUS : 

House thats worths $ 200.000 complete with furniture for 

members who can complement matrix up to 10 levels 

 

 



Only by recruiting 10 peoples you will find your ideal luxury Home.. 

Remember !! You only need 10 peoples search and give it rest in your downline network. 

( With 100% Free You will not be difficult searching for 10 people) 

How to Pay Your Commision? 
*COMMISSION will be transferred directly into your account or your Paypal account, can be taken after reaching the 

minimum number of $ 100, - by pressing the button Withdraw we provide the Member Area *. 

*For the exchange points will be cut 10% of the total reward acquired * 

>>> Join Now, Please click 
here !!! 

 

http://free4house.com/?ref=gp3gratis
http://free4house.com/?ref=gp3gratis

